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Decision No. 88882 MAY 311978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATZ OF CALIFORNIA 

Inves~iga~ion on the COmmission's own l 
motion into ~he operations~ ra~es, 
charges and p:actices of PELLCe 
TRUCKING, INC., a Califo~ia co:poration; 
JOHN LENORE & CO., a California ) 
co:poration; SOUTHLAND BEVERAGE DIST., ) 
INC., a California co:pora~ion; MID-CITY) 
BEVERAGE DIST., INC., a California ) 
corporation; MARKSTEIN BEVERAGE CO. o£ ) 
SACRAMENTO, a California co:poration; ) 
ROY A. ROSENBERGER, BRUNO ROVEDA and ) 
JOFU'V ROVEDA, a :partnership dba UNITED ) 
BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS; and LOtJ'1:S ROSSI ) 
dba ROSSI DISTRI.BtrrING COM? ANY, a sole ) 
p:oprietorsbip. . ) 

'I _______________________________________ J 

Case No. 9954 
(Filed August " 1975) 

Handler, Baker ~~d Greene, by Daniel W. 
Baker, for ?ellco T~cking, Inc., 
respondent. 

James T. Quinn, A't,torney at Law, a.~d 
E. E. Cahoon, for the Commission staJ:J: • 

.QE.I.liI.QlI 
On August 5, 1975, the CommiSSion i~st1tuted a.~ 

investigation into the operations, rates, charges, and practices of 

Pellco Trucking, Inc. (Pellco), a California corporation, for the· 

pu.~ose of determining whether Pellco may ~~ve violated Public 

Ut.ilities Code Sections 3664,. 3667, 366S,. a.~d 3737 in the transpo!"tati-on 

of bee!" fo!" Jo~~ Leno!"e & Co. (Leno!"e) of S~~ Diego; Southland Beverage. 
Dist., Inc. (South1 tlne) of tong Beach.; Y..id-City Beverage Dist.., Inc. 

(rtJ.id-Cit.y) of Long Beacb.;. Markstein 3eve!"age Co. of Sacramento 

(Ma:kst.ein); Roy A. Rosenberger, Bruno Roveda, and John Roveda, a 

p3r'Cne!"sbip, dba U:rl.tec. Beverage Distributo:-s (United ),. in Oakland; 

a..~d Louis Rossi, eba Rossi Distribut;ing Company, (Rossi) of San Francisco •. 
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C.9954 lc 

!~ was alleged that respondent Pellco provided transpcrtation 
services at less than the applicable ~~d lawful minimum rates in 
violation of 

"A. 

f'C. 

"D. 

"F. 

certain tariff provisions as noted below: 
For respondents Lenore,. Southla."'ld. Markstein~ 
United and Rossi: Failing to pick up Multiple 
Lot Ship~ents within the time allOwed, thereby 
not complying with Items 60 and S5 of ~.inimum 
Rate Ta..-iff No.. 2 (MRT-2) .. 

For respondents Lenore, So utbl and , Uni ted. a.~d 
Rossi: Picking up loads prior to the issuance 
of required documentation, thereby not 
complying with Items 60 a."ld $5 of MRT-2. 

For respondents Lenore, United ~d Rossi: 
Adding separate shipments to Multiple tot 
Shipments without required documentation from 
conSignor, thereby not complying with Items 60 
and S5 of MRT-2. 
For respondents Lenore and !~kstein: Improperly 
combining loads to form a Multiple Lot Shipment 
Without required dOCU!:lentation, thereby not 
complying with. Items 60 a."ld $5 of rmT-2. 
For respondent Sou·ehla."'ld: Improperly combining 
loads to fo~ a Split Delivery Sr~pment without 
required documentation from conSignor, thereby 
not complying with Items 60 a."ld 172, Paragraph 2, 
of MRT-2. 
For respondents Unit.ed and ROSSi: Billing 
component.s of Multiple Lot Shipments as if 
delivered to One location when actually one 
·co:nponent. of each. shipment was delivered to a 
separate, off-rail destination~ thereby not 
complying with It.ems 60~ 85 and 172 of 
!OC-2. 

"c. For respondent.s Unit.ed ~"'ld Rossi: Failing to 
assess MRT-2 rates to off-rail points of 
destinat.ion, t.hereby not complying with Items 2l0~ 
507 ~~d 510 of said MRT-2. 
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"E. For respondent.s Lenore? South.la...~d~ ~d-City,,. 
Markstein and United: Failing to assess 
accessorial charges for loading~ thereby not 
complying wi~h Item 240 of MRT-2. 

"I. For respondents Soutbla."'l.c., Mid-City and 
Rossi: Failing to assess applicable 
switching cha:ges, thereby not co~lying 
With Item 200 of I;ST-2. 

"J. For respondent Lellore: Failing to assess 
off-rail charges when such were applicable 
per Item 415 of MRT No. 9-B a."'l.d failing to 
utilize Ite~ ;06.5 a."'l.d 50$ of MRT-2 when 
such were applicable, rather tha~ rail/off
rail combinations." 

The proceeding was submitted on briefs after 16 days of 
hearing extending from November 6, 1975 to June 9, 1976. A motion 
to strike a."'l.d the reply thereto extended the period of submission 
to October 15, 1976. Evidence was presented by the Commission staff 

4t and by ~espondent Pellco. 
Pe11co operates as a radial highway common carrier and 

~~der a duop truck carrier permit. The Commission records show that 
rI.inimum Rate Tariffs 2 (MR.!' 2) and 9-3 were served on Pellco, along. with 
Exception Ratings Tariff 1 a."'l.d Dista."'l.ce Table 7. During November 
1975 Pellco employed 9 drivers a.."'l.c. operated 9 tractors and 16 

nonrefrigerated v~s at Sonoma. CaliforT~a. Fellco's gross operating 
revenue for 1974 was $549.420. 
Lenore 

A staff representative testified that his investigation was 
sta:ted on June 24, 1974 at Fe1Ico' s Office in Sonoma. He retu...~ed 

on October 10, 1974 to copy certain documents and on November 19" 
1971. to talk to Mr. Fellandini, p:-esiden~ of Fellco. Respondent 
shippe:-s will be conside:-ed individually to simplify the charges and 
evidence. The evidence against. Lenore conce:-ns 33 shipments 
of beer; a."'l.d 12 shipmen~s of kegs, bottles,. and pallet:;.:;,· 

, ' 

retu.~ed ~rom Lenore in S~~ Diego to Theo Eamm in Sa~ Francisco. 
Tb.e representat.ive test.ified that Mr. Pella..~dini told him 
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that in July and September of 1974 the 33 beer shipments destined 
for Lenore were delivered to a Southern ?acific Transportation 
Company (SF) t~ track in San Diego, where the loaded trailer was 

. disconnected from the Pellco van· and hauled away by the consignee's 
tractor to the latter's warehouse which was off rail. pellandini 
also told the wieness that his empty vans are returned to the team 
track by the consignee, hooked to Pellco tractors, and returned to 
the Bay Area. He advised that Pellco keeps an empty van at the team 
track at all times. 

Tee staff witness testified that he visited the San Diego 
t~ track on December 10, 1974 and saw no Pellco vans or tractors. 
He tl1lked to a representative of San Diego and Arizona Easter::t 
Railway (SD&AE) and was ~dvised that t:::ucks are not allowed to use 

or park on railroad facilities unless they are involved in loading 
or unloac.ing box cars. The railroad's chief clerk: employed at the 
team track was called by the staff ~m.d corroborated this testimony. 
He testified that (1) he supervised 20 employees of whom 12 worked 
in the immediate San Diego area, (2) he was on duty during the Gay~ 
five days a week, althoug,..'l the team track is open all weekend, with 
the exception of six hours early on Sunday ~ (3) there are several 
large vacant lots next to the track which are accessible from the 
street.. The Lenore employed warehouseQan, who :eceives and delivers 
merchandise for Lenore at its San ~iego warehouse (1250 Delevan Drive), 
was also called by the staff. He tes~i£ied that (1) with the exception 
of about two weeks in early March 1974, when Pellco first oommenced 
hauling for I.eno:re~ all loads of beer we:e delive::ed by Pellco to the 
Lenore Tio:arehouse, (2) shipments of e:npties re~rni.."'l8 to Hamm.' s were 

also ?icked ~1> by Pellco at the tenore wa:rehouse. Documentary 
cvide:tce (sig:ted carrier delive::y reco:rds) shows tha: tbe warehouseman 
witness received app:roxl.mately two thirds of the loads of beer inbound 
to Lenore (53 of 80 loads) ane signed out about 70· percent (9 of 13 

loads) of the outbound ship:ne:lts of emp:ies returning from Lenore to 
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Hamm's. Commission staff cross-exacir~tion of witness Pellandini 
and rebuttal testimony by staff witness P.l!nZiker develo~d, from 
documen~y evidence covering certain car:ier delivery receipts, 
a seqt:etlce of southbound and northbOt:nd movements of specific 
tractors:J trailing equipment:J and drivers. This evidence disclose<l 
that the trailers could not: have been exchanged at the SD&AE teU 
track in connecti ~ with the referenced shipments. The staff rate 
expert: considered all of these shipments as off rail on the basis 
of the info~t:ion that Pellco hauled the trailers directly to the 
Lenore warehocse (off rail) in San Diego. 

Pellco presented three men who drove for respondent during 
the March to June 1974 period when the loads were hauled to Lenore. 
All testified they left the Fellco ter:inal in Sonoma about noon, 
drove to ~'s i-~ San Francisco, and after the vans were loaded 
proceeded directly to the team ::rack in San Diego, ar.::iving from. 
midnight to 4:00 a.m. the =oll~.,r.ng morning. '!'he drivers testified 
that they phoned Lenore about an hour before reaching Sen Dieg~ and 
the latter's eractor and empty trailer were waiting when they arrived. 
One driver testified the vans were parked in a vacant lot next to the 
track while the trailers were transferred. Pellcofs evidence indicates 
if a truckload contained six or less pallets of k.e~d beer,. ~ey were 
loaded by ~'s forklift and no assis~ce was provided bya Pellc~ 
employee. If -:r..e tr..lck contained t:lOre t:han six pallets of kegged beer, 
assistance of an employee of ?ellco was required to load all pallets 
other than the last six placed at the end of the trailer. A Fellco' 
employee was required to position such pallets ~ the trailer with a 
palle: jack. Pellco's witness also testified tha: Hamm'sbeer was 
sold £.o.b. at the San Francisco plant and Ham:'s would not pay for 
the loading because title supposedly passed to the ~onsignee befo:::e 
the beer wes loaded. The consignee-distributors also rer~sed t~pay 
~oading cha:ges si:'1ce the brC"~ act-.:.ally loaGed the bee:. 

'; L 
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The staff argued that tenore was off rail and an off
rail ch.ttge should be added to the applicable rail rate to cover 
the eanspoX"1:ation from The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 
Company (AT&SF) sp=- in sar.. Diego to the shipper r s p:emises. The 
staff claims Pellco should have charged fo:: loading the vans 
(loading accessorial ~ge~ Item 240, MR! 2). 

Pellco filed a Y~tion and Petition to Waive Portion of 
Charges on May 18, 1976 to :equest ~~t if the Commission finds 
loading cba.rges a::e dee and must: be collectee 'UXlder Item 240 of 

MR'! 2, all charges be wcived on that portion of each shipment of 
kegge<i beer which was loaded without the assistance· of . 'Pellco' s 

personnel. This request is based on the argument that to do 
otherwise will impose charges which "are unreasonable~ excessive 
and 'tmjust:". Pellco emphasized tMt the staff assessed the loading 
charges on all loads (2 to 4) of a master-billed shipment (Southland) 
where only a small pottion (one pallet: of 1,884 pounds in a 232,989-
pocnd shipment, Exhibit lO~ Volu:le III, Section 2, Part 1) was kegged 
beer. The evidence shows that all 21 sr-..ipmca.ts set forth in Section 2, 
Exhibits 9, 9-A~ and 43 included S'"..:.bstantial amounts of kegged beer 
ranging from. 43~656 pot:nd~ :0 l35,64S pOtmds in each shipment. 
Contained within Section 2 of staff's Ex..""dbit 3 is prima facie 
evidence in the form of copies of bills' of lading with notations 
showing "Power Loaded Witil. Carrie:- AssisULnce", "Power Loaded Without 
Carrier Assitanee" ~ or rfKeg Beer 'Loaded with carrier Assistance~' ):l 
This evidence together with testtmony disclosing the re~~=ed 
assistance of Pellco ec?loyees to pOSition all pallets of kegged beer 
othe:: than the last six placed at the cn.d of t:he trailer and the 
requi:::ement of Te.a:nster agreements that ca::rie:rs have a lumper 
present (Pellco employee) to assist in the loading of kegged beer, 

1/ Similar notations are also on the documentation for Southland, 
Mid-City~ ~..s.=kstein, and United Beverage. !he total actual 
weight of.al: the ~cggcd bec= is 2~7l0,576 pounds. 
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requires ~he applica~ion of accessorial loading charges p~rsuant 
to the tariff rule established by the Coll:illission in Item 240, MRT 2. 

In responding to the question as to the weight basis ~~n which the 
accessorial loading cha:ges should be assessed~ Paragraph 2 of 
Item 240, MRT 2, provides "A charge of 5-1/2 cents pe= 100 pounds 
shall be assessed on the weight 'on which transportation charges 
are determined .... " (Emphasis added.) The type of ruling sought 
by Pellco's "motion" to waive a portion of the loading charges has 
previously been brought before the Commission in a formal proceeding 
and was denied (Case No. 5432, Petition for Modification No. 474, 
Decision No. 73685, 68 CPUC 3 (1968) (unreported»). An adversary 
proceeding is not the proper forum to attecpt to secure a deviation 
£mma 'tariff rule on a re'troactive basis. Pellco's "Motion and 

Petition to Waive Portion of Charges" should be denied. 
'!'he Lenore shipment involved two additional rating pro'blems. 

In Exhibit 9, as amended by Exhibit 9-A~ the staff rated the san 
Francisco to San Diego shipments under the alternative application 
of rail rates as if they moved via AT&SF to San Diego, then ~ 
local truck ra~es in MRT 9-B to the Lenore warehouse (off rail). 
The staff's Exhibit 43, which rates the shipments as if routed. via 
AT&SF to the interchange with SD&AE in San Diego, .and then via SD&AE 
to the team track, was to a~ply only if the Commission were ~o 
consider the shipments as having been delivered to the t~ 'track. 
In response ~o Pellco's rating of the tr.:zffic via SP to El Centro,. 
then over SD&AE to san Diego, with destination at SD&AE t~ track, 
the staff rate expert tes~ified ~~ SD&AE ~averses Mexico between 
El Centto and san Diego. It is, therefore, interstate carriage and 

~ 

SD&AE's r.s.tes are interstate between these points and cannQt be used 
in the alte=native appliec.tion of rail rates for the traffic at issue .. 
!he r.'lte expert's position was supported by staff E.."C.."1ibits 38, 39, 
and 40.. Exhibit 38 is an exee:pt from Decision No. 79937 in Case 
~o. 5432, Petition for Modification No. 621, which eliminated the 
use of intersta~e ant! foreign r:z.tes under the :z.lternative applicati~n 
provisions of ~ 2. Exhibi: 39 ;:'S an excerpt froQ ~he In~ersta1:e 
Commerce Act establishing ~he epplioation of t:~t: Act to common carriers 
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by railroad "from ~ny place in the United Sta~es throug~ a 
foreign coun~ry to any other pl.:?ce in the United States". Exhibit 40 
is Item 10, Definitio~ of Tec~ca1 TerQS, from MRT 2 which restricts 
common carrier rate as intrastate rates. The two rate experts 
presented by Pellco disagreed with the staff position. They 
computed a rating by SP to El Centro, then over SD&AE to san Diego, 
with destination at SD&AE team track. !he Pellco rate experts 
testified that the rail tariff used did not identify the rate over 
SD&AE as an interstate rate (respondent showed that interstate rates 
were identified by a special symbol) and that Items 200 and 2100£ 
MRT 2" in effect when the transpo:-tation was performed, provides 
that common carrie:- rates, except rates of coastwide common carriers 
by vessel may be assessed for this transportation wi~hout any other 
applicable quali£ication.~1 . 

the 12 parts in Ex.~bit 9, Section 3 7 consist of the 
transpo~~tion of empty bottles, kegs, and pallets from Lenore in 
San Dieg~ back to Eacm in san F:-ancisco. !he st~£f applied an 
MRT 2 rate from. the Lenore p:-e:nises, which are off rail, to the 
~'s plant in San Francisco. Pellco applied a rail rate f=om 
SD&AE team. t=ack to Hamm's plant. pellco's ra-ee ext>erts a:::gued 
that pallets should have been returned without ch.:lrge under the 

provisions of It~ 165-C of PSF3 Tariff 300-A (Exhibit 46). The 
staff eontes:ed the application of :tem 16S-C on the basis that the 
required shi~ping doeu:ents we:::e never prepared. 

----------------_ .. _---------- .... -- -----------
~I While the.rate in ~uestion does not bear the symbol m.eaning 

"Applies on interstate traffic only", it does bear a footnote, 
("F85"), which ::leans "Applies from and to points named only. 
Published under authorit:y of Pcblic Law 85-99 (71 Stat. 292)". 
:t is noted ~t bzd the =ailroac wished to publish such a 
provision in connectio~ with a California intrastate rate, it 
would first have been necessary to obtain pe~ssion from the 
Com=ission to depart froc ~e provisions of Section 460, 
Public U1:ilities Code. It is fu:ther noted that the railroad 
did not do so, but that instead it cited federal authority for 
its .:.etion ... 
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Two of the tenore shipments include alleged violations 

of Item 85 of MRT 2. O:l Section 1,. Part 12 of Exhibit 9,. shipping 
documents indica'te pickups on June 10 and 11,. 1974. 'I'hemaster 
freight bill :ts dated June 10,. 1974. Secl:ion 2,. Part: 21 of the 
same exhibit has pickups on June 10,. 12,. and 13, 1974 and the 
~ster bill dated June 13, 1974. 

Findings on Lenore 

1. With the exception of Parts 1, 3,6, 7,. and 10, Section 1 
and Parts 12,. 16,. and 17, Section 2 of Exhibit 9, and Parts 1 and 5,. 
Section 2 of Exhibit 9-A, the I.enore shipments were delivered on 

rail to the SD&AE t~ track. 

2. '!he excepted "Parts" referred to in Finding 1 we:e 

delivered off rail to the Lenore warehouse, San Diego.· 

3. On shipme:lts of beer loaded entirely or in part with the 

assistance of carrier personnel, Fe11co failed to assess accessorial 

charges based on the weight on which transportation charges were 
determined in violation of Paragraph 2, Item 240, MR.T 2 (parts 1 

through 21 of Section 2,. Volume I,. Exhibits 9, 9-A,. 43). 
4. The rail rate relied upon by Pellco, involving routing 

via SD&AE between El Centro and San Diego is an interstate rate. 
As such it is not a •• com:n.on carrier rate" as defined in Item 10,. 
MRT 2, and cannot be used ~der alternative application of common 

carrier rates. 
5. A proper rail rate could be assessed to the transportation 

represented by the 12 parts of Section 3 of Exhibit 9; .however, 

lower charges result from the application of rates' in MR'! 2. There 

is no evidenee that the documentation required by Item los-C, PSFB 
300-A, wa.s provided. 

6. !here is a violation of Ite:n 85 of MR.'! 2 in Section 1" 

P3.rt 12, Exhibit 9, since the entire shipment was not picked up. in 
one day. A second shipment (part: 21, Section 2) includes· the same 

violation and one additional since two loads were picked up before 

the =ultiple lot document: was issued. 
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7. The correct ratings and undercharges are in the . 
fol~owing exhibits: 

Section 1, Volume I - Parts 2" 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, Exhibit 43. 
Parts 1,. 3, 6, 7, 10, 12', Exbibi't 9. 

Section 2, Vol~ I - Parts 2, 3, 4, &, 7, 8
i 

9, 10, 11, 
. 13, 14, 15, 18, 9, 20, 

Exhibit 43. 
Parts 1,. 5 .. ExlUbit9-A. 
parts 12, 16, 17, 21, Exhibit 9. 

Section 3, Volume I - Parts 1 tb:ough 12, Exhibit 9; 
8. the total amount of Lenore undercharge is $9:,.181.20. 

Southland 
There are alleged undercharges on 24 counts involving the 

transportation of bee: from the San F::ancisco plant of Theodore Hamm 

Company to Southland warehouses in the city of Industry, San Bernardino, 
Anaheim, and los Angeles. The staff lists a failure to assess off-rail 

charges, loading charges, switching charges,. per-ear charges, and 
stop-iu-~ansit charges; loads were combined into split delivery 

tit shipments withoutprope: doeumentation from the consignor; loads were 

picked up prior to the issuance of a single multiple lot document; and 
multiple lot shipments were not picked up in one day as required. (The 
one-day period is extended to ~"ro days when carrier's t'::ailers are left 
for loading without a tractor or driver present (Item 85,.· 4.h.l. MEa' 2).) 

Loading c:harges on kegged beer have already been discussed 
and apply to 12 ship-oents transported for Southland. The staff 
position on multiple lot and split delivery is based on a lack of 
proper documentation in the carrier's records. A staff witness' 
emphasized th:l.t ma~y of the carrier's dOC'lllllen.ts had pencil entries 
or erasures which were not on the saI:le doc::uments obtained· from. the 

shipper's records. Pellco's witnesses advised that the carrier 
occasionally left loaded trailers until the following morning after 
loading ~s completed. The shipl>ing documents list the date on which 
loading is completed; if there were changes in loading - certain 
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items not available or convenient to load - the warehoaseman would 
note the change in pencil on the document sent with the c:l:rrier. 
this alteration me.y not be on the shipper's copy of the dOCUI:lent 

for several =easons. Pellco further claimed that a purchase order 
was received from Han:n's about three weeks before each shipment 
moved (Exhibit 20)~ whiCh listed the commodity and quantity~ 
consignor and consignee~ car.:ier, shipping date, and order numbers. 
This purchase order also identifies split delivery shipments by 
indiVidual consignee and destination. Pelleo claims the purchase 
orders satisfy all of the documentation requirements for split 
delivery. The staff's evidence discloses that split delivery 
instructions were not shown on the documents in connection with 
Part 1 of Section 1, Volll:ne II~ and ?arts 1 and 2 of section 5, 
Volu:m.e III (no cross refere:lce was made to the city of. Industry 
as a point of: destination in the master bill issued for Part 2 of 
Section 5~ Volume III~ and no master bills were issued for the other e two referenced pares). '!he staff tteated Parts 1 and 2 of Section 5, 
Volume III, as two separate shipments both rated at rail rates 
routed via SF' and Union Pacific, one shipment to Anaheim and one 
shipment to the city of Industry. A t=ck rate was not involved. 
Pe11eo's rate expert's 5UPpler:.en.t.:.l ratings we::e "s? to santa 'Fe to 
Anaheim, then transported single l~d of each shipment to City of 
Industry ~...a truck". with one exception, Paragraph (/:» of Item 210, 
MRT 2 (E.'lChibit 44), does not permit such a rating based t:pOn less 
than the total weight of the shipment for t:he off-rail portion. The 
only exception is when a separate shipment is :r:ade from a point on 
the split delivery route, with written instructions and TYre-rate charge" 
per Paragraph 5 of Ite:n 172, MRT 2 (written instru.ctions for re-rating 
were not made). Pel1co's evidence indicates that the shipping 
documents were received during the afternoon before the day of 
pickup and that ~:??lecentary oral instructions were given at this 
time. 
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Pellco's dispatch records indicate that all shipments were 
picked ~ w~thin a two-day pe=iod. A staff representative testified 

there were no purchase orders with the carrier's records when the 

staff investigation was made. Pellco's witness testified that the 
extra documents may not have been requested by the staff witness 
and therefore were not produced. 

' .. 
The evidence is conflicting with respect t~ the alleged 

multiple lot rule violations concer:Ling Part 5 of Section l~ 

Volume III, and Part 6 of Section 2, Volume III. The doubt should 
be resolved in favor of respondent Pe11co. 

Parts 1 anc. 2 of Section 4, Volume III, Exhibit lO-A, 

cover shipments :rom Hamm's in San Francisco with a portion destined 
to Mid-City in Los Angeles and the remainder conSigned t~ Southland 
at Anaheim. Pellco assessed a rail rate, sto?-in-transit charge, 

and applicable s'UX'charge for each shipment. Again, Pellco t s rate 
ex?ert:' s supplemental ::-atings were "SF' to Santa Fe to Anaheim 

destination, then by one load by truck to Los A:lgeles". (written 

instructions for re-rating were ~ made.) As previously noted 

such a rati.."'1g based upon less than the total weight of the shipment 
for the off-rail portion is not peX'tlitted pu:suant to' parag::aph (b) 

of Item 210, MR'! 2. The staff's rating for Part 1 involves a 
combination of rates, including per-car charges from Los Angeles to 
Mid-City, located between Wildasin and Hyde Park stations on the 

AT&SF., and back to Los Angeles, on the basis that Mid-City's 
loca tion is not in ter.nediate between san ~aneisco and Anaheim. 
The suff rated Part 2 as three sepa.rat:e ship:nents, alleging, that 
two lOllds were picked ~ the day prior to issuance of the master 

bill of lading. 
Findings on Southland 

1. On shipments of beer :oadcd in pa:rt wi:h the assistance 
of car.r:ier personnel., Pellco failed to assess applicable accessorial' 

charges based on the weight on which transportation charges' were 

determined in violation of p~:ra.sraph 2, Item. 240, MRl" 2:. (Parts 1, 

2~ and 3., Section 1., Vo!~e !!) Exhi~its 10 and lO-A;Parts 2, 3., 4., 

6, and 7~ Section 2, Vol~ I!!) Exhibit 10; Part 1 of Section 3, 
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Volt:me III~ Exhibit 10-A; Parts 1 ana. 2;, Section 4;, Volume III, 
Exhibit lO-A; Part 3 of Section 5, Volume III, Exhibit lO-A.) 

2. Pellco failed to assess an off-rail charge on Part 3~ 

Section 5 of Exhibit lO-A in violation of Paragraph· (b), Item 210, 
of MR'I 2. (The rating in Exhibit lO-A is co=rect.) 

3. On Part 1 of Section 1, Volt:me :::1, Exhibit 10, and 
Parts 1 and 2 of Section 5, Volume III,. Ex..lrl.bit 10, Pel1co combined 
loads to ·for.n split delivery shipments without proper do<:umentatio:l, 

in violation of Pa::agraph 2;, Item 172 of MR.T 2. .(The'tmdercharges 
in the foregoing parts of Ex.~bit 10 are reduced, respectively, 
from $178.79 to $145.79--from $225.98 to $90.71--from $201.27 to 

$168.27.) 
4. . Pellco has failed to assess a stop-in-rransit charge in 

violation of Item 200 of MRT 2. (Part 3, Section 1;, Volume II, 

Exhibit lO-A.) 
5. The staff's ratings in Exhibit 10 for Parts 1;, 2;, 3;, 4, e 6, and 7 of Section 1, Volume III, and for Parts 2, 3~ 4, and 7 

of Section 2, Volc:e III; and in Ex..'Irl.bit: lO-A fo:: Part 1 of 
Section 3, volt:me III, and Parts 1 and 2 of Section 4, Volume III,. 

are correct. 
6. On Part 5 of Section l~ Volume II!, and Part 6 of 

Section 2, Volt:me III, Exhibit 10, Pe11co picked '(...7 within the time 
period required by Item 85 ane after 'the issuance of the required 
documentation in comp1imlce with Item 85 of. MRT 2. (Theundercbarges 
in the f.o::egoi:lg parts of Exhibit 10 are reduced, respectively" from 
$201.40 to $.26.94--fro:n $143.37 to $1.10.12.) 

7. With -eb.e exception 0: Part 3, Sectio:l. 5, Volume III, 
Exhibit lO-A, Pellco failee to assess switChing charges to all 
other pares in Sections 1 tln'ot.:gh 5, Volane III, in violation of 

Item 200, MR1' 2. 
S. theunde:cbs=ges in Parts 2, 3, an<! 4 of Section 1, 

vol.u:ne II, Ex!Ubit lO-A, a::e reduced, respectively,. £rom $88-.18· to· 
$61.0S--from $140.12 to $113.02--fram $124.21 to $19.71.Tbe 
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\Uldercharges in Parts 1 and 5~ Section 2, Volume III~ Exhibit 10 
are redueed~ :respeetively~ from. $155.08 to $26 .. 94--from $90~53- to 
$12.58. 

9. '!he total amotCt of Southland undercharge is '$2~ 923. 93. 
Mid-Cit~ 

these alleged violations concern ~he transportation of 
sevexl. loads of beer from Rs.mm t S brewe...ry in San Francisco~ ~hiCh . . 

is on an SP rail spu= to Mid-City in los Angeles~ served by an, 
AT &SF spur track. The s:aff and respondent's rate experts agree 
on the rates to be charged, except the latter imposed a loading 
charge only where the beer was loaded with carrier assistance. 
The seaf;applied the loading charge to the entire shipment if any 
portion of it was loaded with ca.-rier assis:ance. The staff maintains 
that eurrent tariff interpretation rCq'..1ires it. 

Findings on Mid-C;';Z 
1. On shipments of beer loaded in part with the assistance e of ea:rrier personnel, Pellco failed to assess accessorial charges 

based on the weight on which ttansportation charges were determined 
in violation of Paragraph 2, Item. 240 of MRT t. (Appliea1>le 1:0-

Parts 2, 3~ 5~ and 6, Section 2, Volume rv, Exhibit ll-A). 
2. Pellco bas failed to assess the applicable per-car charge 

in violation of Item. 200 of MR.'! 2. (P:att 1:. Section 1;. Volume rv ~ 
and Parts 1 thrOu.gh. 6, Section 2~ Volume IV:. Exhibit ll-A~) 

3. With the exception of Parts 1 and 4~ Section 2,. Volume IV ~ 
the correct rates are listed in Exhibit ll-A.('Ihe undercharge in 
Part: 1 is :educed from $97.86 to $21.28 and from $98 .• 61 to $21.28 in 
Part 4.) 

4. The total ~unt of Mid-City undercharge is $505.61. 
Markst:ein ---- These allegations are conce:ned with the transportation of 
23 loads of beer :otl the Ramm brewery in San F,rancisco to Markstein 

of szcramento. The t:ndercharge violations consist of failures to 

im?Qse loading charges, which the staff a?plied to the entire 
s~~p~~t if al~ O~ any portion of it ~s loaded. with carrier assistance. 
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Findings on Markstein 
1. On shipments of beer loaded enti::'ely 0::' in pa::'t with the 

assisu:.nce of ca:.:.ier personnel, Pellco failed to assess accessorial 

charges based on the weigh-c on which ttanspor-....ation charges were 

determined in violation of Pa:agraph 2, Item 240 of MRT 2. 
2. Parts 2, 4, 10, 12, 13, 15" 19, and 21 of Section 1, 

Volume V, Exhibit 12, do not have undercb3.rges as ea:rier loading 

assistance was ~ provided. 
3. With the exception of the parts identified. in Finding 2, 

'the correct ratings a:e those in S~ection 1, Volume V, Exhibit 12. 
4. The total amo1.mt of ¥..arkstein \mc.ercharge is $402.22. 

United 
Ibis portion of the ~~ve$tiga'tion involves the transportation 

of 37 shipments of beer for the United account. Section 1 eoncerns 
the movement of eigh: loads f:rot:l the Hamcl brewe:ry in san Francisco to· 
the United warehouse in Oakla.nc.. The alleged violation is a failure 

to assess a loading cba:ge on the total weight of each of -the shipments. 

Pellco admits that it failed to icpose any c~~rge for 10adiQg the beer 
and argues that the charge should only be applied to that portion of 

beer act"..:ally loaded wi.th the ca::rier t s assist:ance. Pellco's rate 
expert filed corrected ratings as a part of the alte:native billings 
previously refer:ed to and identified. 

On 'Che eight pa=ts of Section 2, which a:e concerned with 

the ttanspor--.a-:ioo. of beer £roc the Joseph Schlitz brewery in Van Nuys 

to United i:1. Oakland, the staff alleges tre following violations: 

loads picked up prior to issuance of single multiple lot document 

(Item 85) on Parts l~ 2~ 3~ 5" 6, and 7; multiple lot shipment not 
picked up in two d3.ys (Item $5) on Parts 2~ 3, and 8; and an additional 
load added to the multiple lot shipment without required documentation .. 

from the consignor (Item 85) on Parts 4 and 8. "'::':~":". . 
Pellco' s presidenr: tes'Cified that the Schlitz brewery 

advised the car=ier of content~ w~ight~ and destination of ,loads 
~hrec ",~eks in a~vanee, ss did E~'s. S:u.pping doeuments were. 
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pr~red by Schlitz on the day prio:: 'Co pick up.. There .was no 
possibility of a load being picked up or added to a shipment without 
doc:u:nentatiO:l from the consignor. Pellco also hac difficulty at 

this ti:ne with a clerk from. the Schlitz warehouse who was careless 
in making out shipping documents and frequently neglected to properly 
identify loads or date, or to give other required information. 
Trailers were occasionally loaded and left overnight or longer, and 
loaded trailers were left while other loads were hauled first. Tnis 
practice made it appear that shipments extended ove:: several days,.· 
since shipping documents were completed when the trailer was loaded 
not when it was connected to the tractor. He advised that loads 
were not added withou-e dOcu:::1entation,. origir.al shipping doeuc.ents 
were received well in advance and frequently had to be altered as 
loads were being prepared, and old shipping order numbers were lined 
out and new order numbers inser-eed. 

the third section of Exhibits 13 and 13-Aincludes hauls 
between the sa:e consignor and consignee (United). On all 19 counts 
the staff a.lleges that the point: of destination was not shown on the 
freight bill, bia:l of lading, or mt:ltiple lot dO~.mlen-e; also that a 
split delivery w~s performed witho~ proper documenta-eion from the 
consignor. The freight bills and other shipping documen~s indicate 
that the beer was delivered to the United facility in oakland, although 
the freight: bills usually include a note in handwriting "delivered -eo 
P..aY" ... ~rd warehouse" _ The Oakland facility of United is on rail; the 

Hayward facility is not. 
Pellco provided the following testimony: United employees 

were on strike during -eOO period this transport:ation was perfomed. 
Pellco t=anspo:ted :he loads to 3rd and Jackson Streets in oakland 
by agreement, until instr~cti~ were receiv~c to deliver the loads 
to the oakland warehouse a:: 1st anc Jackso:l 0= ::0 the Haywa-rd 
war~house. If a ?~=t of the caL::cr-bi11ed shipment was destined 
-eo RD.Y"~:,d, it w~s t=~s::?o:rtcd to 1st .and Jackson .where the oakland. 

portion of the carrier-hilled shipcent was unloaded, then a United 
ttactor was ~ec! to :-.au!. ::ne Pc!lco: trailer to United in Hayw.s:rd. 
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This was done about 2 :00 a.:o.. in the. morning, due to the strike. 

It was agreed that loads would be delivered during the strike from 

6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.. The tractor was driven to Hayward by PelIco's 

president or other employees. Pellco considered that the" load had 

been delivered in Oakland and that the transport to Hayward was a 

favor necessitated by the strike of United employees. Respondent's 

rate expert considered the transportation from the Oakland warehouse 

to Hayward as a separate truck shipment and rated it as such. The 

staff rate ~~ert considered the Hayward deliveries as separate 

shipments inasmuCh as the transportation did not qualify for split 

delivery privileges because of failure to have documentation required 

by Paragrap~ 2, Item 172, MRT 2. 

Other alleged violations are that loads ~ere picked up 
prior to i~.la11ce of a single mu1ti?le lot docu::a.ent (Exhibit 13,. 
Section 3, Parts 8 and 12); that the shipment was not picked up 
in two days as required (Section 3, Parts 9, 10, and 12); that an 

additional load was added to a multiple lot shipment without the 

required documentation (Section 3, Pa..-t 10). 

Findings on United 
1. On shipments of beer loaded in part with the assistance 

of carrie:: persoonel, respondent Pe11co failed to assess accessorial 
charges based on the weight on whic!l. . transpor-...aeion charges were 

determined in violation of Item 240 of MRT 2 (Parts 1 through 8, 
Section 1, Exhibits 13 and I3-A). 

2. The loads represented by Parts 1, 2, 3,. 5, ~.~ and 7 of· 

Section 2,. Exl'noit: 13,. were all picked 't..1> after the issuance of the 

mcl.tip1e lot doc=ent. 

3. The loads represented by Parts 2, 3, and 8 of Section 2 
were picked 'L1P wi~hin 'the required two days. 

4. No additional loads were added to Parts 4 and S of 

Section 2,. Exhibit 13,. without proper documentation. 

S. Loads were not picked 't..1P prior to issuance of a multiple 
'0 " 

lot doe-.:ment as charged in P<:.rts e and 12 of Section' 3, EXhibit 13. 
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6. An additional load was added to Part 10, Section ~, 
Exhibit 13, without required do~ntation from consignor. 

7. Point ~f destination at Hayward was not shown on the bill 
of lading or freight bill in violation of Item 255, Paragraphs 1 
and 2(e), MRX 2, on Parts 1 through 19 inclusive of Section 3, 
Exhibit 13. 

8. PoinT: of destination at Hayward was not shown on single 
multiple lot docu:::ent in violation of ItemS5, Paragraph 3(a),· 
MRT 2, on Parts 1, 3, 4, 5, 7 through 13, 1$, and 19 of Section 3, 
'C"~\o.,j".. ., ~ ....... u.O:1.t ... ~. 

,-" ,. 

.. 9. Pellco on all 19 parts of Section 3, Ex.,l-],ibit 13, improperly 
rated shipments to the Hayward warehouse of United (off rail) by 
consolidating and rating such shipments as being part of other 
shipments delivered to Unitedts warehouse at 1st and Jackson, 

Oakland, (on rail) in violation of Item 60, MRT 2. 
10. Split delivery was performed without required documentation 

from the consignor on Parts 1 through 19 inclusive, Section 3, 
Exhibit 13, in violation of Paragraph 2, Item 172, MR.T 2. 

11. ~~suant to Finding 5, the undercharge in. Part 12 of 
Section 3, Exhibit 13, is reduced from $493.08 to $185.56 • 

. 12. With the exception of Part 12, Section 3, the seaff ratings: 
in Exhibits ~3 and 13-A are .:correct for Sections 1 and 3 of Volume VI. 

13. !he tot.al amc)\m: of Uni t:ed undercharge is $5,346-.77. 
Rossi 

!his allegation conce:ns 19 shipments of beer fro~ the 
Van Nuys brewery of .Joseph Schlitz to Rossi in San Francisco. 
Seven of the shipments are in Section 1 of Exhibit l4. ~e staff 
alleges that Section 1 freight bills indicate the carrier-billed 
shipmen:ts were directed to Barneveld Avenue~ which is on rail,. and 
partially unloaded at Hampshire, an off-rail location. Pel leo , s 
witness testified that the owner of Rossi informed a Pellco 
represe:l"=:ttivc that: Rossi ':I1':::'S 0:1 ::-si1 a:ld this information was 
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corroborated by a telephone call to !he Western Pacific Railroad 

Company. The witness further restified that Rossi is listed as 
on rail in the SF Freight Ta=iff No. l517-F~ ~t Page 171 
(Exhibit 33) although IX) street address is given. 

The seaff alleges mutliple violations on the first seven 
parts" including :ailure to assess an off-rail charge (Item. 210 (b) ,. 

MRT 2),. failure to assess a switChing charge (Item 200,. MRT 2)" split 

delivery perfo~ without required documentation from consignor 
regarding points of destination (Item 172,. Paragraph 2,. MR! 2),. 
off-rail point of destination not shown on single multiple lot 
doeu:ment (Item 85,. Parag:::aph. 3(a)" MRT 2),. off-rail point of 
destination not shown on bill of lading or freight bill (Itee 255,. 
Paragraphs 1 and 2(e)~ MRT 2) one load picked up prior to issuance 

of a single multiple lot: document (Item 85, Paragraphs 2(a) and 3, 
MRT 2),. and one load·added to a multiple lot shipment without the 
required documentation from the consignor (Item 85,. Paragraphs 2(a) e and 3,. MRT 2). 

Pellco used alternate rail rates to on-rail destinations~ 

The Pellco rate expert: billed each shipment t~ the San Francisco 

on-rail destination, 'then assessed the local truck rate on the 
portier. delivered to the off-rail wa:::ehouse. l'he staff charged 

each ~ansac:ion as t:wo shipments: one to Barneveld at the rail 
alterna'tive rate and the seco::d to Hampshire at MRT 2 t:::uck rates. 

the staff alleges that Pellco neglected to impose the 

:e<i\ti=ce switching charge (Ite: 200~ MRT 2) on all 12 parts in the 
second section of Ex.1Ubit 14. It is fu:tb.er alleged that on parts 

1 and 11 the entire shipment was not picked up in ewo· days (It en 85~ 
MRT 2), .::!:'1d on Part 5 that an adcitionalload was added to a multiple. 
lot shipocnt wi:h~'t the req~ired doccmentation from the consignor 
(Item. 85). A Pellc:o rep:esentative showed dispatch records to prove 
thilt :111 lo::.ds were picked up within the required two days. The 
allega:::'on :~t ~ ex:::a l~d was added to part 5 is based on . 
information =eceived fro~ ~~ employee of the shi?pcr. 
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Findings on Rossi 
1. loads were not picked up prior ~o the issuance of a 

single multiple lot doeument on Part 1 of Section 1 of Exhibit 14. 
2. No additional load was added to the mul~iple lot document 

as alleged on Part 4 of sec~ion 1, EXhibit 14. 
3. The required switching cba:rge was not assessed on ~he 

seven parts in Section 1, Exhibit 14. 
4. Split delivery was perfo:=ed without: the required 

documentation from the eonsignor on the seven parts in Section 1, 
Exhibit 14. 

5. The poin~ of destination at: Ramp.shire Street was .pot 
shown on the bill of lading or freigh~ bill as required, on the 
seven ,?.a:'ts in Section 1, Exhibit 14. 

6. 'l'b.e Hal:xlpshire point is not listed as a destination on the 
multiple lot documents in all seven parts in Section 1, Exhibit: 14. 

7. Fellco on all seven part:s of Section 1, Exhibit 14, improperly 
rat:ed shipments to the Hampshire Street:, San Francisco, point of 
destinat:ion (off rail) by consolidating and rating such shipments 
as being. part of other shipments delivered to the Barneveld Avenue, 
San Francisco, address (on rail) in violation of Item 60, MRT 2. 

S. There has been a failure to assess the required: switching 
charge on all 12 parts in Section 2,. Exhibit 14. . 

9. '!'he multiple lot sb.i~ents on Par1:s 1 and 11 of Section 2 
we're picked ~ in two clays as reqd.reci. 

10. No additional load was added to Part 5 of Section 2 
wi.thout doo:me:l.tation, as a11egec. 

11. The ::atings and undercharges fo: Sections 1 and 2, Volume VII,. 
i~ EXhibit 14, are co::::ect with the following exceptions pursuant 
to 'Findings 9 and 10: underchc.rges :educed in Part 1, Sec'tior- 2,. 

from $181.47 to $26.39; Part 5, Seetio:l 2, £rom $182.15 to $26.95; 

Part 11, Section 2,. from $166·.93 to $4.44. 
12. !he t:o~lamou::.t of Rossi undercharge is $1,573.33 •. ' 
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Additional Finding~ 
1. Pellco is a bighway permit car=ier operating under 

authority of this Commission. 
2. Pellco wasscrved with the appropriate tariffs, exception.:;: 

ratings, and distance table. 
Conclusions 

1. Pellco violated Sections 3664, 3667, 3668:,· and 3737 o·f 
the Public Utilities Code. 

2. Pellco's motion to waive a portion of the loading charges 
on kegged beer is denied. 

3. All other motions not previously ruled on are denied. 
4. Pel leo should pay a fine purs~~t to Section' 3800 in the 

amount of $20,033.06 and, in addition thereto, should pay a fine 
pursuant to Section 3774 in the amount of.$3,500 .. 00. 

5. Pellco should be directed to cease and desist from violating 
the rates and rules of the Commission. 

The Commission expects ~~t Pellco Trucking, Inc. will 
proceed promptly, diligently, and in good faith to pursue all 
reasonable measures to collect: the undercharges including, if 
necessary, the timely filing of c0tn?laints pursuant to Section 3671 
of the Public Utilities Code. The staff of the Commission will make 
a subsequent field investigation into such measures. If there is 
reason =0 believe that Pellco Trucking, Inc. or its attorney has 

< ." 

not "beer.. diligent, or has not taken all reasonable m.easures.",'~o collect 
all unde::cbarges, or has not acted i:l good faitil, the Commission will 
reopen this proceeding for the purpose of determining whether fu.-t:her 
sanctions should be imposed. 

ORDER - - ~ --
rr IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pel~co Trucking, Inc. shall pay a fine of $3,500.00 to this 
Co~ssion pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 3774 on· or before 
the fortieth day after ~c effective date of this order. Pellco 
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tt Trucking 7 Inc. shall· pay interest at the rate of seven percent per 
a~um on the fine; such interest is to commence upon . the day of 
the payment of the fine is delinquent. 

2. Pellco Trucking, Inc. shall pay a fine to this Commission 
pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 3S000£ $20,033.06 on or 
before t:he fortieth day after the effective date of this order. 

S. Pellco l'rUcking, Inc. shall take such action, including 

legal action instituted within the time prescribed by Section 3611 
of the PUblic Utilities Code, as may be necessary to collect the 
undercharges set forth in the findings herein and shall notify the 
Commission in writing upon collection. 

4. Pellco !ruc~g, Inc. shall proceed promptly, diligently, 
and in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to· collect. the 
undercharges. In the event the undercharges ordered to be collected 
by paragraph 3 of this o:der, or any part of such undercharges, 
remain uncollec::ed sixty days after the effective date of this order, 
::espondent shall file with the Comm.ission, on the first Monday of each e month after the end of the sixty days, a report of the undercharges 
remaining to be collec::ed7 specifying the action taken to collect 
such undercharges and the :esult: of such action, until such mldercharges 
have been collected in full or until further order of the Commission. 
'Failure to file any such monthly report within fifteen days after the 
due date shall result in the automatic suspension of Pellco Trucking~ 
Inc. 's operating authority mltil the =e;>o:t is filed. 

5~ Pe~lco n:ucking~ Inc. shall cease a:1d desist from charging. 
and collectiUg. co::zpensation for the ttansportation of property or for 

any serviee in connection therewith in a lesser amount tban the 
minimum. rates and charges p:=esctibed by this Commission. 
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The ExecueiveDireetor of the Commission. shall cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon respondent Pelleo 
Trucking, Inc. and cause service by mail of this order to be made 
upon all other respondents. The effective date of this order as 
to each respondent shall be thil:ty days afte"-," compleeion of service 

on that respondent. 
Dated at _--.;San=_~:;Fra.n-.;;._=eizoo.= _____ ~ California:p this .3J...At 

Cay of MA_Y ___ ~:p 1978. 

COiIIiilss!ouers 
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